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Look up, lift up, Is tho motto
now.

Those who escaped will never
realize how lucky thoy are.

Unfortunatoly, it could not blow
the mortgage off.

Coming through tho rye makes
many men groggy.

As business stagnators, tornadoes
nay be matched but not beaten.

Other business may be urgent and
pressing, but It will have to wait.

Low clothes as well as low wages
seem to cut something of a figuro
In this social problem.

The Phoenix roso only from its
ashes. Omaha's suffcrors will rise
from the ashes beneath tho snow.

How tho mighty have fallen when
Senator Ben Pitchfork Tillman fears
being shelved by tho younger re-

gime, r

Perhaps now that Willis L, Moore
has resigned as. chief of tho weather
bureau, we may got some better
weather.

As they did in Moses' tlmo, so
many may have to do now Just
wlpo all debts off the elate and
begin over again.

It is well not to blow one's own
horn through another's misfortune.
In other words, do not capitalize
human misery for personal gain.

The Christian Bclenco Monitor Is
right in pronouncing much of the

current humor inconsistent
with the Ideals of clean Journalism.

Even if Mr. Olnoy and President
Emeritus Eliot have declined the

British ambassadorship, President
Wilson may find another young man
to take it.

To got thoso lawns, shrubs and
trees back to their former glory will
take a freer use of water this sum
mer than thoso "extortionate" water
rates will permit.

Translated Into understandable
English, Mr. Bryan expresses willing
ness to concedo the honesty of pur
pose of men who belong to othor
parties, providod thoy vote the
democratic ticket.

It you really want to know what
a soft thing President Wilson has
of It, Just remember that It Is his
privilege to fill 1,400 offices from
140,000 applicants, overy one
patriot who helped to elect him.

Note that the official estimate of
the storm damago put out by the
Commercial club Is $5,000,000,
being exactly the original estimate
of The Bee, and not tho wild guess
of another paper making it nearly
twice that figure.

One thing is certain, none of our
colleges and universities can raise
the pay of their professors to offset
salaries of the diplomatic service if
the president tempta them. And the
college professors are about the only
ones la that clacs to whom out
dlporaatlc salaries would look good
by comparison,

The natlon-wid- a crusade against
wnite slavery would never ac
complish ita best objective bypro
ceedlns upon the false assumption
that failure to receive any specified
sum of money for her time and toll
Impelled the average girl to enter
upon a life of shame. Low wages
may undermine tho virtue of many
a ' weak character, but it would be
placing a mighty cheap estimate
upon feminine chastity to call If the
primary-caus- e of her downfall.

The Flood Disaster,
In our own terrible affliction we

can sympathize thoroughly with
communities in Ohio, Indiana and
other middle states, whore floods
have wrought havoc to life and
property more than
our tornado destruction. The gov-

ernor estimates 260,000 people
homeless In Ohio alone and tho same
number is estimated for Indiana.
while 2,000 In all arc reported dead,
and property losses are mounting up
Into tons of millions, much too In-

definite to reckon now. Dayton,
whore the greatest destruction cen
ters, Is flooded by tho river as tho
result of a dam going out.

Many American cUics have fallen
under the blight of firo or flood or
wind, or earthquake, only to rise
strongor and better, and that Is tho
test now to bo met by all thoso at
this time staggering to their feet
after these terrible blows. There
ought to bo a community of sorrow
to Inspire a singular resolution In all
to build better than before.

Save Us from Fakers.
FacU, no matter how appalling,

are always too prosaic for tho pur-
poses of sensational Journalism.
What if a tornado kills 1150 people,
destroys hundredo of homos and
renders thousands homeless, entail-
ing a property loss of several mil-
lions? That does not satisfy tho
morbid appetlto of tho professional
faker.

One Denver newspaper, for In-

stance publishes a home-mad- e story
declaring that Omaha's tornado
struck the dowii-tow- n district, level-
ing great stool structures, hurling
their girders through tho air as if
thoy wero splinters, Into othor build-
ings, producing lossca up into the
millions. Nor did It stop there; It
had bandits dynamiting vaults and
fleeing with hundreds of thousands
of dollars In currency.

, Evidently tormented In Its Jealous
pride by such a masterful stroke of
fiction, another Denver sheet pro
duces a page-wld- o photograph of the
tornado In action. This, of courso,
Is a harmless device, only going to
show tho amazing resourcefulness
ana enterprise of that paper's
ubiquitous staff photographers, who,
In a twinkling, are on t,ho trail of a
eyclono with their cameras ready to
ollck off Its pace, no matter what
It may bo.

Omaha could not have been saved
from the tornado, but It ought to bo
from tho faker. The wind chose a
path whose nearest point was some
miles from tho tall-bulldi- section
of the city, and thus far no banker
ha8 discovered the looting of his
vaults.-

Friction Oyer. .Tariff Making.. ..
According to reliable Information,

democratic harmony In larlff revis-
ion alroady Is menaced by conflict-
ing selfish Interests. Members of
tho ways and means committee are
Bald to have taken advantage of.
their positions as tariff makors and
looked out for tholr own respective
dlstrlcta In drafting the meaauro to
bo submitted to congress. For In
stance, Hammond of Minnesota 1b

to secure a satisfactory protective
duty on grain, butter, flour and cab-bag- o,

staple with his constituents;
Gamer of Texas a duty on mohair,
cattle and onions, for all of which
Texas Is noted, markotlug last sea
son S 1,000,000 worth of onions
alone; Palmer of Pennsylvania, coal;
Shackleford of Missouri, wool, zinc
and lead, and Kitchln of North Car
olina, lumber.

If truo, this only goes to enipha
size the old theory of tho tariff as
a local Ibsuo and how hard It is for
Individual statesmen, oven of tho re-

form typo, to allow the larger Inter
esta of the country to take prece
donee over their own personal and
political fortunes. "Downward, un
hesitatingly and Btcudlly down
ward," President Wilson promised
tariff revision should be, but even
before It begins it appears that its
declension Is to bo of the zig-za- g

ordor, obstructed here and there by
tho clash of statesmen seeking to
safeguard localities for selfish ad
vantage. That, of courso, would bo
a violent repudiation of campaign
nlatform pledges, but oven that
would not be surprising In view of
previous precedents.

In his Columbus Telegram our old
friend, Edgar Howard, proclaims that
there Is one, and only one, question
Involved In tho municipal campaign
In that city, the question being who
can best serve and promote tho almost
unanimous public sentiment in favor
of municipal progression, and he
thereupon hoists the banner for the
democratic city ticket without chang
ing It by dotting an "I" or crossing a
"t." This burning ambition of demo
cratic statesmen to keep political
partisanship out of local affairs Is

wonderful to behold.

The colored people of Omaha are
heuvy sufferers from the tornado
Many of them lost homes into which
they have lost their lifetime savings
and many lost their lives. Yet In the
midst of distress and sorrow, they
are bearing their burdens Just as
horolcally as any and lending help
wherever possible.

It la a hundred to one shot that the
colored Keu'iuau rescued alive from
the moving picture theater after
spending all night pinned dowu with
a dozen corpses will have jo be
abown before entering another movie,
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Thirty Vears Aro
The McCaull Opera company In "The

Queen's Lnce Handkerchief," by Strauss,
captivated a swell audience at Boyd's.

Trinity cathedral election for the en-

suing year chose James M. Woolwortn
and Kleazar Wakelcy wardens and Henry
W. Yates, George W. Doane. Herman
Kountze, Samuel Greene. K. B. Mont-
gomery and Louis 8. Reed vestrymen.

The Pleasant Hours party last night
was an enjoyable affair and will be fol-

lowed by one more, concluding the sea-
son.

The success of the roller ckatlng rink
under tho management of Mr. Llghtfo.it
lias been so great that It Is now Mapd
that Mr. Fenton, the proprietor, " will
erect a permanent rink to be ready in
the fall.

The friends of Miss Fannie' Arnold arc
very enthusiastic over her work as or-

ganist and gennrnl director of the chou
at St. Phllomena'd during the Faster ex.
crclses.

Ben Hogati. the reformed pugilist, Is
earnestly working up a big meeting to
be held at Boyd's next Sunday, when he
Is going to convert them all. .

Miss Clevo Lamb, daughter of V. J.
Lamb of Lincoln. Is the guest if Miss
Mary luke.

Miss Emma Morse, daughter of Gen-

eral Passenger Agent Morse, accompa-
nied by Miss Cora lockrlde, who has
been visiting with her. left for IlllnoU,
where Miss Morse will pursue litr art
studies.

Twenty Yearn Aki
Dr. Brevort resigned as house physi-

cian at St. Joseph's hospital.
Judge William Spcnslcy of Galena, Hi..

whs In town visiting his old schoolmates
and chuma.

Miss Kthelynnc Kennedy, 2221 iiodge
street, was named by Governor Crounsj
as Xebraska's member of the Columbian
Liberty bell commission, whose purpose
was to secure the production of a bell
as a replica of the original bell to be
used for exhibition purposes at the Ch'-cn-

World's fair. Every state and tor-rlto- ry

was represented by a woman on
this Commission.

Tho gossip as to tho successor of S.

II. II. Clark as president of tho Union
Pacific was still rife. Two new name
wero sprung Into the forum of specula-
tion os possible presidents, thoso of lo-se-

II. Millard and Oliver W. Mini',
both directors, and cither of whom, It
was said, would mako an acceptable
president. T. L. Kimball, who inn also
been thus mentioned, said to a reporter
for The Bee: "My name In this connec-

tion Is entirely unauthorized. I urn

rather preparing to draw out of --allroad
work actively, Instead of goln further
Into It."

Federal officers were preparing some
nurprlio parties for land sharks, reports
said, and In this connection United statos
District Attorney Ben S. Baker was
working diligently on some mPortant
cases, which when brought v.ro ex
pected to spring sensations of no mean
proportion.

Ten Years Ako ....
L. Ernest Phillips was caiiea to on

Francisco on business. -
.in men T.. Blair, general counsel fir the

Louisiana Purchase exposition1, Is In ths
city from St. Iuls as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. E. A. Cudahy. j

The Omaha Field club planned to nava;
Its opening house party May 3, and Hs

seltzer corner opening In April.
'Thomas J. Kelly resigned as musicui

director of the First Methodist 'hurcn
after a somewhat prolonged and an'-mat- cd

controversy with certain ones In

the church.
Tho death of W. E. Annln vacated thi

position of chief of tho western division

of tho frco rural delivery, and C. E.

Llewellyn of Omaha and Captain H. A.

Clark of Cheyenne were In une lor wiu

position.
President Rourke of the Omaha ball

team announced he had Just succcccel
In signing Preston of Denver to take ths
place of George Stone in it ueia
tho now season.

The Omaha High school banket ball
a.m beat the Sioux City team 31 to 31.

The lineup was: Omha, Cherrlngton,
.Laubach,, tyer, cooper,

Sioux City, Miller, Anderson. Robortson.

Hunt, Taylor.

People Talked About

Miss Sophie Irene Locb, leader of a
crusade for Improved transportation fa- -

dlltlpH In Xew York City, is making
progress. Through her efforts the board
of aldermen promise to cut taxlcab rates
to 30 cents for the first mile and 10 cents
for each succeeding mile.

The new secretary of war says he Is
not a militarist, but considers a strong
garrison at Washington an admirable bit
of strategy.

The suffragists have asked President
Wilson to substitute the word "women"
for "men" In reading certain passages of
his book, "Xew Democracy, nurrragisis
do not like the word "man." A new
word to express the meaning ot "man-
kind" is wanted. "Everybody" Is too
long. On motion of the Brooklyn Eagle
the puzsle Is pushed up to tho high
brows of the simplified spelling board.

Every shrewd crook In the British
Empire now labels his trail "votes for
women."

M, E, Hutfleld, a Spokane theater
usher, 19 years old lias fallen heir to
an English Utle and a foutune of HOO.OOX

The record for expensive dinners In

Xew Britain, Conn.. Is held by William H.

Hart, who used $2,200 stock certificates as
place cards at a dinner party he gave to
his thirty children and grandchildren

Gerald Mandell, the son of
Matthew Mandell of Fountain Springs,
Pa., had his appendix removed recently,
making the sixth member ot the Mandell
family, Including the mother, to sub-

mit to an operation for appendicitis In

two months,
One of the greatest collections t

African trophies and geographical docu-

ments ot the African stone age, Is that
of Herbert Ward, the noted sculptor, sole
survivor of the Henry M. Stanley ex
i'llilon. Is to be presented to the fmlth
soman

I.uiik II rat-- for Fame,
St. Louts Republic

If the designer of the pew nickel thinks
that by putting the Initial "F" on It he
will make his name n household word,
he underestimates the prodigious capac-
ity of the human mind for forgetting
nam

Twice Told Tales

I'nthn and Jobs.
When Irving Bacheller, the novelist,

was a cub reporter on a Xew York news-
paper, the Sunday editor gave him a
hurry call for a feature story with these
Instructions:

"I want you to write me a good story
about the trials and dtscourgements of
men who are looking for work In a big
city. Get up early tomorrow, put on
some rid clothes, and visit all the places
that advertise for male help In the morn-
ing paper. Give an account of the num-
ber of applicants and the kind of men
they are, and describe vividly tho feelings
of a poor devil who, perhaps, has had
no breakfast and has walked miles be-

cause he hasn't got car fare, and then
meets disappointment after disappoint-
ment. Draw It good and strong on the
pathos. People like to read that sort of
thing.

At noon the next day Mr. Bacheller ap-

peared at the office crestfallen.
"I'm afraid I can't make anything out

of that story," he said, to the Sunday
editor.

"What's the troublo?"
"I'vo got three Jobs already and a

promise of two more." Xew Tork Times.

I'm! and (he Apostles.
An English commercial traveler was

one day driving pairt the general post-offi-

In Dublin, Ireland. Over the front
entrance of the building stand three large
stone figures, representing threo of the
apostles. The Inquisitive traveler asked
the Jarvey who was driving the outsldo
car whom the figures denoted, to which
the answer quickly came, "The three
apostles, ycr honor."

"But," said the traveler. "I thought
there were twelve of them. Where are
the other nlnc7"

"Inside, ycr honor, sorting the letters."
Judge.

Knew th" Time.
On a cold night a man was hastening

across the public square with his over-
coat buttone up to his chin, tie was
rather anxious to know what time it
was, but he was too lazy to opon his
coat In order to get at his watch. Ju.U
then ho saw a d man ap-

proaching and remarked to himself!
"This Is a cinch. I'll e'o ask von gen-

teel stranger what time It Is and no wilt
unbosom."

IIo perceived that the stranger was
buttoned up Just as he was. When h--

came up the man who wanted to know
the time removed his hat politely and
said:' "Sir, do you know what tlmo It Is?-- '

The stranger paused, removed his right
glove, unbuttoned his coat from top to
bottom, unbuttoned hlB undercoat and
finally pulle'd out his watch, while the
chill wind cut Into his unprotected chest.
Holding up his watch so that th) llgnt
would shine upon Its face for an :nstant
he glanced at it and growled:,

"Yes!"
Then he passed on without another

word. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tommy' Ml.foi.nn,
The teacher In looking around the voom

saw a new face. It pertained to a little
boy. Rhe called him to her desk.

"What Is your name, dear?" she askd.
"'Tommy Hunter, ma'am," ho answered.
"How old arp you?"
"Six, going- - on for seven."
"You 'don't look moe .than five," she

said, after a careful scrutiny. "r sha'l

"; --

. :"": ' "'T "
" t "

Hon yuur liiuiiii--r lu wruc lliu It liuiu tru-
ing me when and where you wero born."

After lunch, when the children iiad re-

assembled In the schoolroom. Tommy
presentee himself at her desk, flushed
with triumph.. Tho glow soon fadod from
his face, however, as he felt In his
pockets 0110 after another and failed to
find tho note his mother had written.
He began to cry.

"What Is tho matter" aaked the
teacher.

"I I've lost my excuse for beln' born.''
sobbed Tommy. Detroit Free Press.

Applied Ailvloe.
"I want to buy one hf those "Do It

Xow' cards."
"Horry," said tho clerk, "but we're oit

of those cards. We'll have some printed
next week."

"You told me that last week."
At this point the proprietor cstne Jor--

ward.
Print somq Immediately," he rdeM3,

"and tack up about forty of 'em around
here." Louisville Courter-tlourna- l.

Editorial Snapshots
St. Louis Qlobe-Demoera- t: Byron died

In Greece while trying to restore to the
country some of Its ancient dignity. The
poet was no mere dreamer, for the cause
marches on.

Chicago inter Ocean: The smashing of
sixteen precedents In twelve days In the
White House would seem to Indicate that
President Wilson Is what may be called
a progressive democrat.

Washington Post: You may talk about
these new-fangl- scrums the highbrow
doctors squirt Into you nowadays, but we
don't believe there will ever be invented
anything In the same class with sulphur
and molasses.

Washington Post: Secretary Bryan
denies tho report that he will teach a
Sunday school class In Washington; his
duties at the State department make It
necessary for him to devote all of his
time to foreign missionary work.

Chicago Record-Heral- d: The cubists
and futurists, now In our midst, have
had to stand a lot of chaffing, but they
shouldn't worry. When they closed their
Xew York exhibition they found they had
taken In $15,000 In admission fees and sold
$75,000 worth of pictures. Barnum was
right.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: In Hollow
Horn Bear, the noted Sioux qhlet who
was regarded by sculptors as being the
finest type ot physical manhood dis-

covered among the aborigines, Washing-
ton's Inauguration claimed a prominent
victim. An advantage In a six-ye- ar term
for presidents would be a reduction In the
.mortality rate.

Philadelphia Record: Xewspapers that
are persistent In trying to create clasx
animosities are wont to use cartoons and
letter-pres- s to represent child labor as
the result of the greed of employers. But
the parents are very much more respon
Bible than the employers. Representative
Walnut says that opposition to the olll
excluding boys under 1$ front the coal
breakers came from the miners, and the
gloss blowers objected to similar legisla
tion, it Is not1 always true that the earn
ings of the father are so small that the
labor of his children Is necessary.

IkeBcGsUlerDox

A Purtr Trlth a Mission.
OMAHA. March K.-- T0 the Editor of

The Bee: I saw an article In the news-
paper of recent date where a prominent
politician In New York City, a former
bull moose r, j presume,, was advocating
a scheme to unite both wings of the re
publican party under a new name. It
reminds mo of the general who had
command of the United States forces In
and around St, Louis during the trouble-
some times at the beginning of the civil
war. A delegation of southern sympa-
thizers waited upon this general and re-

quested him to removo his forces from
the district. Among other things, they
stated to him:

"We have a perfect right to secede If
wo want to."

In his reply to them he made It very
plain and unmistakable:

"You; have a perfect right to secede,
but-- want you to distinctly understand
you can't take one foot of American
territory with you."

Xow. 1 think I voice the sentfment
of ninety-nin- e out of every hundred re-

publicans who have cast their ballots
for Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, Harrison
and McKlnley when f say we have
nothing to be ashamed of and much to
be proud of when we look through the
pages of history and compare them with
other administrations In our national
existence, from the very beginning to
this day. Moreover, we do not have to
go back In history 100 years to select a
statesman so we can meet around the
banquet table and extol the virtues and
statesmanship of our party leaders.
Xo, no, Mr- - Bullmooscr. you have 0
perfect right to secede If you want to,
but you have no legitimate right to
ask republicans to form a new party.
That piatchlcss statesman, James G.
Blaine, always said an honorable defeat
was far better than a dishonorable vic-
tory, and he practiced what he preached,
too, and saw It bear fruit. Although he
died broken-hearte- d from the Ingratitude
of his countrymen, I want to ask right
here: Did anyone ever see or hear of
James G. Blaine sulking In his tent?
After defeat, did he ever want to form
a new party.?

The republican party was ordained for
a mission. The test of reason and ex-
perience teaches us that It will be called
back to power In the near future. How-
ever, I will soy this: So long as Presi-
dent Wilson upholds the constitution of
the United States ho Is my president, as
well as of those who elected him. As
Americans wc should respect the office
and the man who fills It unless, per-
chance, he should disgrace It.

S. C. MARLIX.
4215 Parker street.

Whip of n Wise One.
OMAHA, March 26. To the Editor of

The Bee: Here Is a letter I sent to the
offending paper which It has not had tho
fairness yet to print, so I send It to you,
too:

"While pretending to expose the motives
of those who aro opposing the water dis-

trict bill, why does not "Taxpayer" be
fair enough to tell what Is actuating
those who are behind the bill?

"Why does he not spy that the 13,000
salary of Water Commissioner Howell Is
what Is spurring him on?

"Why doe's he not say that Senator
Saunders, who Introduced the bill, was
put on the pay roll at $3,000 and Is trying
to earn his way back?

"Why does he not say that Senator
Dodgo Is showing his gratitude for the
$6,000 handout as a lawyer's fee to hta
brother-in-la- paid out of the water
fund?

"Why does he not say that "Mike" Lee
was put on the water pay roll at $6 a
day as a Inspector as soon
as It was found that "Mike" had been
elected lo the legislature?

"Surely, Mr. Editor, you will print this
In order to be fair, Just as you printed
the letter from "Taxpayer." I really be-
lieve that the chief reason you are sup-
porting the water district bill Is because
Mr. Rosewatr and The Bee are opposing
It, and because The Bee beat you to !t
In the fight to make the Water board
reduce the rates as they promised. If
you were as free from corporation control
as The Bee Is, you would Join In this fight
for the people and share the glory of
the victory which Is sure to come.

A REAL WATER COXSUMER.

Women's Activities

XIne young women students of Welles-le- y

college have formed a Press board,
and each has a Boston paper to which
she writes or telephones the news of the
college.

Mrs. Robert C. Wlckllffe, the Louisiana
woman who wants to succeed Miss Julia
Lathrop at the head of the children's
bureau, because she Is a democrat, was
the originator ot the Dolly Madison
breakfast Idea.

Mrs. Eben Draper oC Boston Is said to
have remarked that she wanted her
daughter elected membership In the
Southern club of that city because it was
the only club In Boston that could count
six men to every girl In Its membership.
It Is said to be one of the most popular
organisations In that city.

Helen Keller, who has only recently
learned to talk, rays that as long as
women wear thin stockings and low shoes
on the street she does not see how they
can expect to keep pace with the men.
Miss Keller cannot be expected to know,
aa she Is blind, that low cut shoes and
thin stockings are not confined to
women by any means.

Mile. Marie Denlzard, late candidate for
president of France, says that widows,
spinsters and divorcees over age should
have the ballot because they have 4.000,000

votes to which they are entitled and pay
1126,000,000 In taxes. Married women, she
says, should be electors and eligible to
all assemblies ot the republic In place ot
their husbands, who are unwilling or un-

able to exercise the suffrage.
A number pf prominent women of At-

lanta. Ga., among them the wife ot the
governor-elec- t of the state, have bought

. 13,000 Blashfleld painting for St. Luke's
Episcopal church, earning all the money
by making aprons. They made all sorts
ot aprons, butchers', maids' aprons and
fanoy house aprons. The picture Is en-

titled, "The Good Shepherd," but will, no
doubt, be known as the "apron picture."

Iretet for a RnUeoff.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

The extravagance of the hard coal com-

bination In letting the miners get W.000,000

Increased wages Is clearly pardonable In

view of the fact that it had to have the
pretext tor raking In that sum with
$3,tM.00O more from the consumers.

WRATH OF THE TORNADO.

Kansas City Independent.
All day tho angry clouds had wept

Athwart a saffron sky,
All day the restless winds had swept

To nature's tearless sigh:
Twas eventide and enger eyes
Still watched the brazen west

With fearful gaze, while aching throbs
Filled every anxious breast.

Then suddenly came from above
A thing of awful form.

The rolling chariot of Jove,
The monarch of the storm;

With thunderous and deadly roar.
And black as Satan's frown,

On came the raging, baleful thing
That doomed the happy town.

"Fly for your lives) 'tis coming down!"
The people wildly cry.

But roar on roar their voices drown
Those luckless ones must die.

The coursing couriers of the air,
The storm king's midnight steeds.

Come thundering down the raven sky,
And naught there course Impedes.

Xow round and round In mazes dark
The whirling monster goes.

And from the Inky heavens' vault
A shrieking hurricane blows;

Ah, hear the screnms of wild despair.
And see that mingled form

Goes hissing through tho angry air
There's murder In the storm!

With crash and roar the houses fall,
Or soar aloft on high.

To mingle with the blackened smoke
That fills the weeplncr sky.

A moment, and the monster's gone
We pause to gain our breath.

"Watch

I
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i tne

hTe
du tell by

eye.
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allow
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While o'er that smoking ruined path
There the of death.

The widow's sob, the orphnn's cry.
The fill the air.

trembling hand, the tearless eye.
Bespeak supreme despair.

And nil night long the faithful toll
Beneath tho heap

each mangled Is found,
And then sit down to weep.

BREEZY TRIFLES.

The reformed burglar, upon nls release
from Jail, was Inclined to be a hit face-
tious. "Simply state," he remarked to
n reporter who chanced to be In the
vicinity, "that under no circumstances
will I be a candidate for another termJudge.

"You find postage stamps interest-
ing?"

"Very," replied the collector. ' For In-
stance, even In comparatively recent

It Is remurkablo to note that the
blcvcle was once conpldumi stiff c ei
artistic to Its picture put on the
special delivery stamps." Washington

It is the prime duty of everyone to main-

tain the highest possible standard of health.
Therefore, be on your guard at all times;

itatcn
Watch the digestion,
Watih ahi action of

the liver and bowels.

pTe

that

that

Star.
"tin embezzled 10.000. was convicted

and Kent to the Penitentiary for five
years. His wife Is prostrated, of

"Isn't It strange the courts never in-

flict additional penalty to compensate tho
woman's heart?" St. Louis Re-

public.

"Opporunlty callB on everybody it
once, you know. drop In on you
some day."

"I know It, oven If he does; I in
a night watchman and sleep In tne day-

time. "Chicago Tribune.

Yourself"

a

"Nation'sKighway"

Chicacoto

Any disturbance of these functions indi-

cates weakness and means trouble if at-

tended to promptly. Get a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
at once. It assists digestion keeps
liver active, bowels regular, prevents ma-

larial disorders and promotes better health.

URGE A TRIAL TODAY. AVDIQ SUBSTITUTES

Baltimore&Qhio

m NEW YORK
With Stopovers at

No. 6 "New York Limited" leaves Qhicago 5.45 p.m.
A intend Id electrically equipped, complete In appointments, of

strictly modsrn construction, with exceptionally good dining ear Mrvic.
It passes through the Allegheny Mountain In daylight.

Thrso other hlh-ola- ss through-trai- ns leave Chioago
9.15 11.00 a.m. 9.30 p.m.

Baltlmaf A. Station, Fifth Avenue and Harriton Street.

For Particulars Consult Nearest lUcket Agent
Address H. 0. Strohm, T. P. A, Omaha, Neb.
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ATTRACTIVE SCENIC ROUTE
OF EASTERN AMERICA.

I

sesnaaaj

tsi.d ibct Question.
eonrtMiy. 3Most bso--
looidatr at you how

radiates, nealtli. Tne
drooping- - month.

lastreleaa eyea enolla
can and should

la tltiaari a. m.

A cheerful looking;
person with a sonny smile and brlffht

clear

hush

Until

and
Ohio

t5?-tl- poisoning- - due to oonatlpated Bowela and Wrer.
BOWT? wait till your "frtenda" surer it that you take something- - "to-st- Ll

ll.now ud avoid a dlsatrreeablo day and nlg-ht-. If yon tatU tumblerful of STTirrADX JAKOB VTA.TR. the natural imported
laxative, when you get up, or any tlma on an empty stomach, ft acta
!LluUa 02 or so. sro waiting;, no worrying- - and you'll "feel like aJnaa." Oe a bottle at any Drug- - Store to-da- y.

Rocky Mountaia Limited 11:17 p.m.
Colorado California Express 1:50 p. m.

1fl9r

Pittsburgh
WASHINGTON
BaltimoreandPhiladelphia

LikeThis

fo Colorado
Daily to Denver Colorado Springs Pueblo

via Rock Island Lines
Tickets and reservations

1323 Farnam Street, Cor. 141k,
Pkaati Peetlaa 428 Ntbraaka

i


